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MEXICO AND THE UNITED STATES-
Will Soldiers of Fortune Create a Southern Empire the Question

Wanted Huge Burr the Greatest AdventurerAreasAaron

I
By CHARLOTTE 31 COXGER

Will Mexico one day become a part of
the United States and will the Stars and
Stripes eventually have dominion over
all of the country from our present

boundary to tho Isthmus of
Panama is a question that Americans
have been asking themselves and each
other for more than a century The in-

crease of slavery the establishment of
new States tho prime rea-
sons the fillbuaterors of
the early and middle part of tho last
century no longer

Slavery belongs past It was
destroyed by the army of progress That
that army was composed of men from
the northern part of the States
and that the fighting took this
foil Is Interesting but Incidental only
Slavery had fallen Into disrepute gener-
ations before our civil war the cause
was ripe for the final blow We struck
it Let b the glory though If wo
had not the role of fate ft would
still have been played for the time
had come for its destruction If the
Knights of the Golden Circle and the
members of the Order of Lone Star
had been successful in acquiring JIoxIco
and establishing as they had a
slave empire there it would
only temporary The doom of slavery
had been pronounced and the
would have followed It to the
earth

Although the desire to establish a slave
empire nd longer exists there are many
loyal Americans who still hope to see
Mexico annexed and who are Just a
anxioui for It as was Burr or the

of the Golden Circle or the Or
Lone Star and the filibustered

little and big who have had
conquest from the beginning
ernment Great Americans have been
concerned In the acquisition of territory
in the South Alexander Hamilton en
oouraged Mirandas filibustering expedi-
tions against the SpanishAmerican pos-

sessions which helped along our project
of acquiring Florida Jefferson bought
Louisiana and Burr made a futile at
tempt to conquer Mexico

Wanted Huge Arena
The early Americans became accus

to a boundless area All of the
of any consequence owned

territories with larger boundaries than
many of the independent states of Eu-

rope We like to think of our great
country reaching from ocean to ocean
of Alaska stretching across to Asia of
the Philippines of Porto Rico and some
of us like to dream of a united North
America with the Stars and Stripes
floating over it from the arctic to the
isthmus This passion for possession in

English we inherited it with our English
blood and we are no mora responsible-
for it than for the color of our eyes or
of our hair It by whatever name
you wlll we territory we cannot
have enough of It and let tne imperial
ist shout as hfe may we have always
wanted 1C

Draper the historian born an Bngllsh
man and naturalized an American drew
this tempting picture

As Romans basing their political
life on a slave system and availing
themselves of the advantages of an in-

terior sea soon brought their feebler
neighbors into subjection solidly

tharasehQB all around the Med-
iterranean so the Gulf and the Caribbean
will be a Mediterranean for us Feeble
communities sinh ft of Mexico
and Central America can easily con-

quered by arms or still more easily by
gold wit submit to the fate of
Egypt and Greece Cuba Ja-
maica Haytl will follow the of
Cyprus Sardinia Across
row isthmus is Ocean and
where he West merges into the Hast are
the veriatiafcla empires and the wealth of
Asia

Burr Greatest Adventurer
Such is the dream that inspired

and these who earn after him
all those who taught to establish a
Southern empire Burr was the greatest
adventurer Governments listened to his
project and gave him aid He had only
to speak to gain allies to his cause
Popularly regarded a traitor to Isle
country was tried for treason but
his looked upon
him as a patriot to extend
the boundaries of the United States ansi
thus add to her glory and increase her
supremacy On his death bed Burr was
asked whether in the expedition to the
Southwest he had designed a separation
of the Union No he answered I
would as soon have thought of taking
possession of the moon and informing-
my friends that I Intended to divide It
among them A roan is apt to speak
the truth with death facing him and
those who are fascinated by Burrs bril-
liancy who still feel his magnetism the
compelling force of him like to think
that it was for the glory of the country-
he had faithfully served and not for Its
undoing his project against Mexko was
formed

Burr Invoked the aid of England and
Spain financiers and discontent in ovary
part of our country and that his project
took the shape that would most attract
and seduce his auditors must be admit
ted Spain wa told that a projected at
tack on her territory In America could
only be prevented by contributions of
money while England was deceived
with a promise that a new government
would be established on the Gulf of Mex-
ico which would be friendly to British
commercial Interests Burrs Western
adherents were deluded by prospect of
great wealth and an opportunity to

themselves on Spain and so It
Jackson indorsed Burr in

the beginning If he did not abet his
plans but Burrs greatest dupe and most

follower was the Irishman Har

Inland Xear Ohio
This picturesque character had ac-

quired an island in this Ohio River which
he had converted Into what was his Idea
of a wonderful estate squandering a
comfortable fortune on It Ho was ro-

mantic enough ambitious enough and
sufficiently avaraclous to fall an easy
victim to Burrs seductive and
his story roads like
sible to believe that an Intelligent person
could be so deluded by the tales Burr
poured into his ear and Mrs Blonner
hassett was equally credulous equally
enthusiastic She saw In imagination her
husband possessed of enormous wealth
American Minister at the Court of St
James which office had been promised
him when the empire should be eetab-
lixhed She pictured herself hobnobbing
with royalty and Burrs only daughter
Theodosia Allston empress over the
Southern empire her fathers conquest
Burrs conspiracy ended with his trial
and acquittal but his failure pointed the
way to other lesser adventurers the
most noted of whom was Walker the
famous flllbuaterer who actually con
quered Nicaragua Instituted slavery
there and made himself president of the
state

The Knights of the Golden Circle was
an order that had its origin in some of
toe Southern States according to the
Federal grand jury for the district of
Indiana which In 1SC2 returned 200 In-

dictments of persons belonging to It Its
primary object when it was originated
was to organize the friends of African

in the United States also the ac
of Cuba thereby to extend and

foster a great slave empire even though
it should dye those countries in human
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blood Hence the various raids made
upon those Countries The Golden Circle
was a line drawn from Havana as a cen-
ter with a radius of 1C degrees latitude
and longitude and in this area was to be
formed the projected empire

Tha of the Golden Circle is
said to the Inspirer and feeder
of Walker though It would seem to those
who have read his own account of his
life that this fanatical hero needed no
Inspiration save that of his own brain
Tho real object of the Knights of the
Golden Circle Is not properly understood
Most historians dismiss It with the state-
ment that it was a society formed to dis-
courage enlistment in the Union army
and to give aid and comfort to the States
then in rebellion while Its object as
ready shown was not alone this but the
establishment of a groat slave empire
though there wero probably as many
projects hatched at Its councils as there
were members and Its membership
amounted to thousands

Illoh In Mines
A glance at Its ritual loaves no doubt

as to Its object Tho circle was already
plotting with the governor of Guanaju
ato the richest mining province of JJex
ico whoa this document was
The cipher is translated
laws of Mexico every emigrant receives
front tho state authorities a grant of 610

acres of land Under a treaty closed
with Manuel Doblado governor of Gu
anajuato on the llth of February ISM

we are Invited to colonize in Mexico to
enable the best people there to establish-
a permanent government We agree to
introduce a force of 16000 men armed
equipped and provided to take the field
under the command of Doblndo whb
agrees to offer an equal number of men
to be officered by Knights of the Golden
Circle

To cover the original expenses of
arming our forces there IS mortgaged to
our trustees the right to collect
the annual revenues of Guanajuato
we are paid the sum of 840006 As a
bonus there Us also ceded to us 358080

of land The pay of the army is
as the rogulary army of Mex-

ico which is about oneeighth of that of
tho United States To secure this there
IK mortgaged to us all the public prop
erty of Guanajuato amounting in tax
able value to J38eoo000 Doblado Is now
making arrangements for our reception

An initiate was made to say that he
would do all he as an honorable man
could do to make Mexico a slave state

As such he will urge its annexation to
the United States otherwise he will op-
pose it with equal zeal and he would
sustain the effort to reduce the peon sys-
tem to perpetual slavery He further
pledged himself to support no leader of
the organization who will not swear to
extend slavery over the whole of Central
America if in his power He shell try to
acquire and control the Gulf of
Mexico known this ambitious
society under various names The late
Senator Morton of Indiana once said
that it changed its nape as often an a
thief and for pretty much the same rea-
sons But no matter how frequently it

its name its object was un
but the soil and climate of the

United States do not agree with secret
societies They do not flourish here and
the Knights of the Golden Circle like so
many of its predecessors after a brief
and inglorious career died a natural
death If it oeuld be said to have a su-

cessor it wa Order of the Sons of
Liberty which proposed to form a North-
western confederacy In the United States-

A Glrirlona Drcnm
The Knights of the Golden Circle and

others of like ilk had truly a glorious
dream as all dreams of empire are likely
to be It was when the South should be
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Serious Problems Grow Out of the
i

Systems Under Which They

Are Conducted

With rare exceptions the county Jails
of which there are upward of 17W In the
United present one of the most
serious in criminology says a

in the Detroit Tribune They have
been characterized as schools

of crime and the title is no misfit
While we are tracing criminal tendencies-
to their source and seeking to correct
the evil at its inception it may be well
also to direct our attention to some mat-

ters of court procedure and of tho deten-
tion and care of men under charge of
crime awaiting trial or sentence In

jails
The secretary of the Pennsylvania

Prison Society Albert H Votaw ex-

pressed himself as follows in his report
to the society in January 1910 As con
ditions obtain at present th smaller
prisons throughout the State are nur
series of vice They foster idleness and
become seminaries for the propagation-
of vice and the training of criminals
Unspeakable personal outrages are too
often prevalent Young and old are
herded together for months There those
awaiting trial sometimes held on suspi-
cion and ultimately dismissed on account
of an unproven charge and those who
for some misdemeanor are serving their
first sentence are thrown Into associa-
tion with hardened criminals whom to
know for the shortest time breeds untold
mischief

Rev A J D Haupt another member-
of tho same society also calls attention
to this evil thus expressing his aim I
am trying nil that I can to open the eyes
of the people and of the authorities to
these conditions and to show thorn that
we are creating criminals rather titan
staying the tide of crime

These sentiments receive hearty
ment from men confined In jails
as from prison workers One of the men
now reporting to this parole office spent
fifteen months In Stlllwator Minn
prison then three months in Wayne
County jail and from the latter place
was sent to the house of correction for
six months He declares that the hardest
period of the two years imprisonment-
was the three months spent in our
Jail The days most dreaded by
our penal institutions are holidays and
others when the shops are closed and the
men locked In

Fault of Institution-
It must not be Inferred from tha

of this person that the fault Is with
the local Institution Far from that Care
is taken to reduce the evils of the deten-
tion period to their minimum and the
most humane treatment Is accorded to
those in Sheriff Gastons hostelry It Is
tli system that needs changing What
lute been quoted regarding Pennsylvania
Jails is likewise true of the great ma-

jority of county mile throughout the
country

Few Jail sentences are Imposed by De-
troit therefore Wayne County
Jail and practically a place
of detention with the presumption of
Innocence in their favor men are there
confined until time of trial If Is un
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free and Independent to unite It with
Mexico under a central government and
to annex Cuba What an empire that
would have made But how fatuous such
an idea how absurd In the light of the
Maximilian disaster which followed Mi
randas dream was equally as grand
equally as fatuous Ho lg none the less
an Interesting person because of his fail-
ure an Interesting person but one hard-
ly knows where to place him whether
among the patriots or the more adven-
turers He was born In Caracas At
seventeen he was a captain In the Gua-
temalan army fought In the
can Revolution with the French Ho
fought in the French revolution under
Dumourlez and was expelled from the
country for treason Ho sought
In England but again returned to France
and was again expelled this time by the
First Consul Finding no work for his
hands and his active brains In Europe
ho came to America whero he gained
the friendship and sympathy of politi-
cians and obtained financial aid from n
Mr Ogden of Now York

With the money borrowed from Ogden
Miranda bought and fitted out the Lean
tier and sailed away to effect a revolu-
tion or revolutions rather since he in
tended eventually to free all of the Span-
ish colonies from the yoke of the mother
country His ambition outmensured his
judgment for he started out for this
groat conqueSt with only ono ship a
handful of men and his native wit
equipment-

He relied more upon the latter than
the former and felt that by his diplomacy
and adroitness he could win bloodless
victories In this ho was quite right All
he did accomplish was through lila elo-
quence his powers of convincing and of
Inspiring To begin with he convinced
the poor who enlisted with him
that he understanding with

authorities at Washington and one
wrote We are encouraged in

the belief that government has
its Implied to this expedition
and this circumstance taken In

with tho official language of the
President and the known sentiments of
some of tho political party that now pre-
vail leads us to suppose that out gov-

ernment expects or intends soon ex-
plicitly to authorize the uso of force
against Spain This was the sop that
Miranda gave his American man that
they were simply the advance guard in
a projected war against Spain He also
Impressed with the fact that so
far as require they would
have the countenance and oooporatton-
of Britain

Led to Death
poor deluded men Miranda led f

and and it will for-

ever stand against him that after their
capture he made no effort to secure their
release This Is the blackest page in him

history critics declared that be
could have sent a flag of truce to the
Spanish with conditions and that
h procured the cooperation-
of the English admiral for purpose
or he might have captured Span-
iards in retaliation and held them a
hostages but he did nothing A part

men were executed at Porto Ca
the rest transnortoH and im-

prisoned at
That Miranda had ear of leading

statesmen in the United States is not to
be questioned He corresponded with
Madison Jefferson anti Hamilton and
h is said to have won the friendship of
Washington Had he been successful In
his endeavor to arouse the Spanish col
ontee against tho mother country it
would have been another story He

and be was denied and discredited
does not count Jolts A Quit

wan of Mississippi a soldier of fortune
he was greater than them for He

was successfuL He raised an army of
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JAILS SCHOOLS OF CRIME
obtainable and there also are held those
who after trial are remanded for sen-
tence During this period of detention
their heaviest taaks consist of cleaning
out their cells and wards eating their
meals and attending the sessions of tho
kangaroo court

Is frequently the up
lifting influence during tholr
ance with the exception of the Sunday
gospel services The rest of tha time
hangs heavily upon their hands To say
the lout the effect of such a system
of detention is demoralizing and stulti-
fying

During a recent visit to the Allegheny
County jaU at Pittsburg the
deeply impressed with the in
vogue these The jail accommodates be
tween 4EO and EOO prisoners The cells
are two or throe times the size of those
in our local Jail with anJ
closet in each and cot
which caftt be unhooked and fumigated
In a brief space of time The system of
washodair ventilation away at the
same time with foul with dan-
gerous drafts What surprised us most
was to note tho inmates circulating about
the corridors engaged in cleaning also
doing the baking laundering c A
spirit of Industry and content was mani-
fest as opposed to that of restlessness
BO evident In places whore men are de-
tained without

Difficult
It may be more difficult to provide em-

ployment for those detained in a smaller
Jail but when the numbers run between
sixty and one hundred as in Wayne
County the Idea Is at least worthy of
trial and the beneficent results will be
more appreciated by the men themselves
than By the county which would be
financial gainer by the operation

Still under tho present system some im
provemont Is possible There may be some
cases where long delays In trial are tot
avoUlable and where Injury might be
wrought for the accused by too much
haste Ordinarily however the efforts
of court officials should be directed to
ward the disposition of cases as

as posaible Frequently the de-

fendant or his attorney Is to blame for
lOng detention in Jail but even In such
cases the trial judge could overrule and
thus terminate a demoralizing experience-
of Inactivity and vile

Then too It often men are
detained In jail many months after their
conviction before final disposition is
made It Is true that In cases where the
testimony Is of such a nature as to stir
the Judge to indignation that official
should not permit himself to pass sen-
tence while In that mood Yet on the
Gther hand the disposition of such cases
should not be too long delayed Thero
can bo no absolute rule as to these

but the effort should be directed to
getting such convicted men as are

to be sentenced to some prison where
employment would tend at least to min-
imize tho evils of a lengthy jail sojourn
Some few ago a man lay in our
county jail months was then
to the State prison at Jackson and finally
was released on a six months parole
and with him the sense of Injustice had

long detention In Jail
Since the county Jail is almost univer-

sally admitted to be a school of crime
the least can be done i to make the
detention Inmates as brief as pos-
sible and to see to It that none are
kept after school
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2HOOO men to hip the revolting Texans
and fought with undiminished zeal for
them until Santa Anna was captured
After this coup he returned to Nntchez
and devoted himself to local polities
Later he fought under Gen Taylor In
the Mexican war and distinguished him

at the battle of Monterey because
daring assault on Fort

at the of Vera Cruz when he com-

manded tho first sharp engagement and
where he subsequently acting in

with Commodore Perry led an
expedition against Alvarado He was In
the with Gen Worth when that

Puebla and for this
service was brevetted major general and
voted a sword by Congress He also
won glory at Chapultepec and showed
such courage such reckless bravery that
on his return home he was elected gov
ernor of Mississippi almost by acclama-
tion

A Good Governor
Qultman made an excellent governor

was a popular idol until a political enemy
charged him with having conspired with
Lopez to Invade Cuba a charge that was
given credence because of his devotion to
the Texan cause and because he was
known to be an advocate of the annexa
tion of Cubs H was arrested but there
not being enough evidence to hQld him
ho was acquitted whereupon his people
attested their confidence in him by elect-
ing him to Congress Hw served two
terms and won distinction as chairman-
of the Military Affairs Committee Quit
man was as powerful as a speaker as he
was brilliant as a soldier and his speech
for the repeal of the neutarllty laws and
argument on the powers of the Federal
government are still regarded as classics

Narcleco Lopez with whom Qultman
was supposed to have been leagued was
born In Vonezuola which has given birth
to more than any other
country in the world He fought against
the patriots in that country against4 the

in and was rewarded for
by being made governor

of Valencia Title peaceful billet how
over did not suit the ardent spirit of
Lopez He gave It up came to America
and arranged three filibustering expedi-
tions against first was stqpped
by the authorities The
others reached but ended in dis-

aster and finally oapturod
and shot

BOOTED AND SPURRED

WriUM for Tb Wbiflea flfaM
Oil livings a glory livings delight
Just living it out with nil ones might
A few brief years then dancing
The call of the end of

Lots go booted and spurred

Oh livings a glory If hearts can trust
Trust In the love of Gen We must
Not soil our birthright for pottage of

flesh
nut sire out our love eaeh morning

Afresh
And keep booted and spurred

Livings glory Look to God
our tears

And not let sorrow whlspor long in Qur
ears

room for all on the Fathers

No hurt so great but He with give
Lets keep booted and spurred

If we start dirge at todays beginning
Well old sorrow and tome ora

Inning
But we emit flght our baittef witbogt tear
If we step alert with brave hearts of

cheer
And keep booted and spurred

No need of avhos f days long gone
a rOMleaf world sunshine and song

croon the little ones to stoop
And the tests from eyes that woep

And keep booted sad spurred

Close is growing tnelBhi1 Unm U ie
The love of God wide T

Swat today a it was that night
When it dazzled the shepherd sight

Stonhorntf booted and

On a glory and b l great
heroic conquer

to wall at common lot
hands out his cruet and envies net

And booted and

Llvlmgs ifcglfcry lets utthclp ana
To tjoo wh inwlB deajr
Lotfc f land titnoised en the Ucavo mans

earth
Bo thankful for love hope and our birth

And keep booted and spurred

glory pass on into years
No time to spare for regretful tears
These are our days where de they go
Dont lets drape them m sorrows woe

But stay booted and spurred

Lets make life a glory and not report
Down where oW le holding aourt
Soon wilt come spring
Birds and butterflies on the wing

All of them booted and spurred

Some day we will reach the golden gate
Await tho Judgt to decide our fate
St Peter Im sure wilt find many a flaw
But will put ug out of the roach of the

law
It we are booted and spurred

Oh livings a glory livings a prayer
Of tempest and each has a share
A few short years then dancing done
The call of taps the end of fun

Dear God take me booted and
spurred

ALL1B SHARPS BALCH-
Ntremtxr V 1M

ENGLAND IN EGYPT

Little by Jlttle Various Difficulties
Have Been Solved

When England assumed sole control in-
1SS2 Egypt was still bankrupt with a
public debt of mor0 than 00060000 and
an income Insufficient to pay the inter-
est and carry on the government

The public revenue In 1S2 amounted
to 4800000 in 1907 to S1WD000 more
than 10000000 In excess of the expendi-
tures On January 1 IMS the sum of
45000000 was in the general reserve fund
and the public debt was reduced In leGS
by 1600000 It now is 479000000

The cities and towns were without any
drainage or sewerage says th0 World To-
day Only within ten years Cairo
itself with a death rate of fortysix per
Moo has undertaken any such public
work In the country every canal was
polluted and stagnant pools of filth wero
near every village

Tho annual pilgrimages to Mecca wore
likewise the mesas Of Introducing many
diseases Cholera and other epidemics
were of frequent occurance and their
ravages carried off thousands of the pop
ulation

Little by little the various difficulties of
the situation have been studied suM solv-
ed by the administration until now Egypt
may be considered a reasonably healthy
country Of course vast sums of money
have been required to effect such a re-
sult

At first enormous difficulty was encoun-
tered by the English In making changes
In the system of taxation because the
people so long accustomed to the be-

trayal of their Interests thought the plan
proposed were simply for the purpose of
increasing their burdens Little by little
however they learned that another era
had opened and finally their suspicions
were calmed They then began to work
with renewed energy and now secure in
the fruit of their labor they are not
merely Improving their own conditions
but are building up the reputation of
their country

The German miflistir ef war liastpffered a 25600
prize for an overland trillion contest details to be
arranged
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DOGS HAVE CONTEST

Canines Are Principals jn
Unique Exhibition

INTELLIGENOE

At the Annual Trial of Sheep DORM

in England Canines Show Their
Training In Spirited Contests Ani-

mals Obey Every Whistle and
Gesture of Their Masler

One of the sheep dog trials which are
famous occasions in England Is described-
in the Youths Companion by a spectator
In one corner of a big meadow a number-
of wild sheep were confined in small tem-
porary pens the trials art mado with
sheep that hava never before folded

A double line of flags defined the course
over which the sheep wero to bo driven
by the dogs This course was circular In
shape and at one end was a fenced In

closure In the center of which was a pen
At a signal from tho judge of the trials

one of the shepherds took his placo at a
stake which had boon driven In the ground
near this inciosurn To the stake was
fastened a rope with a loop through
which the contestant passed his left arm

The rules governing the contests are
that no word shall be spoken by the shep-
herd nor my he move from the stake
Ho Is oxpoctttd to control the movements-
of his dog entiidiy by whistles or gestures-
of his free right arm And thus instructed-
it is the dogs business within a specified
time to drive tho sheep between each
pair of flags to the Inclosare and Injo the
penOn

a second signal from the Judge one
of the temporary pens was opened and
three sheep were liberated Sheep are
proverbially hard to drive but when they
have pasted their days far up on the
fells never hearing any sound but the
voice of their shepherd and the bark of
the and are suddenly

Into the presence of a noisy crowd
many carriages several motors and a
brass band the task becomes doubly dif-

ficult
Tonic Not

The first had things much his own
way for the sheep thoroughly fright
ono ran straight up the course between
the flags until thay had covered half the
distance then they swerved and belted
In different directions The shepherd
now began to Instruct the dog a to the
boot way to get them back into the
course at the point where they had
left It

With admirable tact stopping every
few seconds to listen for orders the dog
gently urged them back into the way
they should go betraying no undue
although the shepherd saw that they
were kept in constant motion Presently
they wore in the course again and the
dog nursed them along between the flag
but the moment were flying before
they had reached the goal time
called

It was much tho same with two other
trials both full of excitement but unsuc-
cessful It seemed such an imnoecibW
feat that we abandoned the idea that It
eould be accomplished and expressed our
disappointment-

A farmer standing near us turned and
Dont yo gl up now wait for

Davys dog
As he spoke a fourth shepherd took

isis place at the stake with his dog at his
de The dUg small and of a
ate color with shaggy coat and hair

hanging about his very bright and
hq teemed to have a aj cl appreciation
of what was exported of hint Probably
IM remembered former trials

He sat beside his master his little red
tongue hanging Out in his excitement and
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FIRE EATING AN ANCIENT ART
ft

Tricks Said to Have Been Practiced

as Early aa 130 B C Are

Still in Use

Fire tricks ware practiced in very an-

oint times The first known firebreath
er was a Syrian slave named Ewnute a
leader in tho servile war In Sicily 110 B
C Ho pretended to have immediate
communication with the gods When de-

sirous of inspiring his followers with
courage he breathed and sparks
front his mouth says the London Times

In order to accomplish this feat Bunus
pierced nutshell at both ends and hav
ing filled it with some burning substance
lu put it in Isis mouth and breathed
through it The trick is performed
today In a more approved manner The
performer rolls some flax or hemp into
a ball about the size of a walnut which
he lots burn until it is nearly consumed
Than he rolls round it more flax while it
Is still burning By this means the fire
is retained in the ban for a long

slips this ball into his mouths unper
ce4ved and breathes through It His
breath revives the fire and sustains
no injury so long as ho inhales only
through his nostrils

Various theories have been advanced
to account for other of this sort
performed by the ancients An old or-

deal was the holding of a rodhot Iron
by the accused who was not burned If
he wore Innocent Probably some protec-
tive paste was used on the hands Tho
peculiar property of mineral salts such
as alum in protecting articles of dross
from tire huts long been known An old
Milanese devised a costume consulting
of n cloUt covering for the body which
had been steeped In alum A metallic
dress of wire gauze was added to this
and thus protected a man might walk on
hot Iron

Firewalking is an ancient Oriental
custom the origin of which Is apparently
unknown It still survives in India Ja
pan and some of the South Sea islands
according to Harpers Weekly The per-
formance sometimes preceded by Incan-
tations conducted by priests and fol-

lowed by a feast consists in walking
a bed of stones which have

been made red or white hot by fire
Tribe Gives Exhibition

A tribe on one of the FIJI Islands was
once persuaded to give an exhibition and
several Europeans went to witness It
One of them a government meteorolo
gist carried a thermometer that would
register up to 400 degress Fahrenheit

When the guests arrived they found
hundreds of natives assembled The oven
was twentyfive or thirty feet long and
eight feet broad and was shaped like a
saucer The deepest part of the depres-
sion was fifteen feet In length The
preparations had been undertaken long
enough In advance to avert any delay
and the visitors saw the stones still cov-

ered with embers
Walking beside the pit before this was

done the man with the thermometer re-
corded a temperature of 114 degrees
After the stones were uncovered he hung
the Instrument out over the center of the
oven six feet above the stones where
upon the mercury rose to 2S2 degrees It
Is said the stones were whitehot and
that low flames from small coals between
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his head cocked on one side alert for tho
first signal He looked about him with
the keenest interest and trembled with
anxiety to be at work but never moved

Three sheep were liberated and at the
first gesture from the shepherd he was
after them like a flash but a whistle
brought him instantly to a walk as he
neared them As one of them showed an
inclination to wander a whistle sent him
after It with aneruptlon of
burks Ho got it back with its mates
and passed the three between the next
flags when two of them turned and ran
back

Obeys Signals
The dog perplexed stood still but a

signal from his master sent him tearing
after the runaways HP looked like a
gray streak against the green English
turf as he ran to head them off and turn
them back to the course

This accomplished he started them up
the course at a lively gait nipping at
their heels to hurry them Joining the
other sheep all three of them trotted off
the dog In close attendance-

It was not all plain sailing however
The sheep seemed to have taken a sud-
den aversion to going between the flags
A whistle from his master and he dashed
to the right another whistle and he
dashed to the left still another whistle
and lie was Jogging peacefully In their
rear his tongue lolling out

They wore on the home stretch now
and the farmers had their watches out
rhen the shepherd and the dog went to
work in good earnest One more pair of
flags and then the pen and the
only two minutes left The shepherd
kept his expressive right arm In constant
motion and every kind and condition of
whistle Issued from his lips

When the dog failed to understand he
crouched and waited for a repetition of
the signal Thrn off he would go now to
the right of the sheep now to the left
now making savage dashes in their roar
They were through the last pair of flags
two of them In tho Inclosure when the
third which had been the best behaved-
of all refused to enter

There was no time to lose and the dog
evidently knew it He was firm indeed
he was more than firm A series of nips
at the refractory sheeps flank some very
fierce growls and It followed the others
through the small gate and Into the pen
The shepherd sprang from his post and
dropped the pen door into place Just as
time was called amid the cheers of the
crowd and It ever there was a delighted
little dog It was Davys dog as he
leaped and frisked about his master

DOGS CANT RESIST ARMY

Thin the Des Maine Itegbtcr and Leader

who has his eyes about him
and who visits Camp J A T Hull will
notice nearly as many dogs as men In
the big military reserve There is not a
company or troop but what has a dog
attached to it and not a few companies

troops have two and three dogs
A dog led the charges across the Imagi

nary river a dog led the review of the
troops which should properly have been
headed by Gen Smith and a dog stood
by the general when the troops passed
hint and dipped their colors as they
passed

Whore did we get him said a troop-
er referring to a dog which looked like
all the rest of the dogs and which bad
Jut succeeded In capturing a horse that
hud thrown his rider and successfully
evaded all attempts by men to capture
him Whore did we get him Lord
sir we Just picked him up Its easier
for a boy to resist a circus than it is

dog to resist tho army Many a ro
p table country dog has left his life of

Nee to join the army We like cm and
we give em a good home and they just
stick No disrespect sir but our troop
could gat along ty ter without Its com
mandor than It couljl without the troop
dog

And its true snld Lieut Col DanIel
McCarthy a military camp without
dogs is like a home without children
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the stones could be seen leaping up
around them

Two of the men who wore to walk
across the oven were examined by the
Europeans before their daring act They
wore garlands about the neck and waist
Their feet and legs were entirely bare
The solos of their feet were soft and
flexible showing that they had not been
rendered permanently callous in any-
way

In order to detect tho presence of
chemicals that might have been applied
for the occasion various tests were made

Finally at a signal the sevon or eight
natives who took part in the exhibition
came down In single file to the oven
and walked across the stones from ono
end of the pit to the other They spent
lees than half a minute there

Immediately after they emerged the
Europeans again inspected their feet
but could find no sign of burning or blis-
tering

Several Englishmen have tried this ex-
periment one of thorn a British resident-
on one of the Society Islands He stated
that ho felt something resembllnng slight
electric shocks and that the tingling
sensation continued for hours afterward
but that was all The tender skin of his
feet was not even hardened by fire Yet
the stones wero so hot that an hour aft-
erward green branches thrown on them
caught fire and blazed up

A HUNTER HE WOULD BE

Young Millionaire Whose Chief In-
terest in Life IM DIg Game

Paul Rainey was born with plenty of
money and a restless disposition says
Hamptons both of which have In
creased When his father died leaving
him a little matter of 20000000 made in
coko at Pittsburg Paul Rainey went to
New York with It and with his brother

They spent money In the lavish but
not In the foolish style of Pfttsburg mil-

lionaires and Paul particularly
get a deal of sane fun out of his

Also he found time to Increase that
2i000000 to 30000000 while he was
achieving no little fame as a yachtsman
turfman polo player motorist and all
around athlete

He has shot nil over this country
Canada and Mexico and to chronicle the
animals he has stalked would be to cat
alogue the wild beasts of this continent
Yet he has never been a game hog and
has always played fair with his brute
antagonists

Ho Is about to start on a game trail
that will him nearly around the
world for Paul Rainey much as he loves
the society end or millionaire business
never stays In sound of a trolley car more
than a few hikes for the
jungle tho desert or the forest The trip
he Is now planning will tako him across
Africa Australia and up Into India

Paul Rainey is the type of rich mans
son much more prevalent titan many
people suppose Supplied always with
more money than most men ever see he
has been called Americas greatest
spender but he has not wasted his funds
or his health In dissipation His attitude
toward his wealth Is that of one who has
been fortunate enough to know how to
get from It the greatest amount of
healthy pleasure for himself and others

Mr Rainey is considered the best polo
player In that means nerve
strength and quickness He is a devotee
of other sports a big game hunter royal
an able business man and a type of the
good fellow at his best He Is thirty
three arc single
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GERRYMANDERISOtD1

Politick Trick Was First
Heard of in 1812

FATE NOW IN THE BAMNCEl

Coming Out of 3IaHnchu etls inf-

S812 Under the Approval of El
bridge Gerry the Maneuver Ha
Been Often Employed to Advan1-
tnge by Dominant Parties

Recent newspaper stories Indicate that
the fate of the gerrymander hangs In
the balance Interest In this Is Increased
because of the fact that Caleb Powers
run for Congress In the Eleventh
Congressional district of Kentucky The
formation of the district Is in issue be-

fore the Supreme Court of the United
States to determine a States power to
gerrymander its territory J

Unless the Supreme Court throws the
case out on a question of jurisdiction
or some other point of law the decision
may have a widespread bearing on the
proposed reapportionment of next year
Kentucky Republicans claim that the
Democratic State legislature has always
manipulated matters so as to make Con-

gressional districts as safely Democratic
as possible and a case brought be
fore courts of Kentucky to determine
how far redistricting might be attempted
The courts there held that they were
not clothed with powers to question the
discretion exercised by the legislature-
In redistricting a State for Congressional
purposes

Gerrymandering In 1812
The word gerrymander came out of

Massachusetts during the year these
United States tried conclusions with
Groat Britain for the second time The
apportionment act of February 11 1812

suggests the name owing to the fact
that some of th6 districts were formed
into fantastic shapes Towns wore sep-
arated and single towns were insolated
from their proper counties As a matter
of history it stands almost alone as the
rankest bit of work of the character ever
attempted in American politics

The word gerrymander has been the
means of most widely perpetuating the
memory of Gov Elbridge Gerry He was
probably not the originator of the appor
tionment law of 1812 but he gave the
measure sufficient approval to enable it
to be enacted into law Before the bill
was debated In the legislature the gov
ernor was accused of engendering politi-
cal animosities and party spirit

Elbridge Gerry was one of the most
illustrious of the early American states-
men Born in Marblehead Mass July
17 1744 he graduated from Harvard Col-
lege in 1762 His father who was born
In England was a successful merchant
and young Gerry entered his counting
house when he graduated from school
He rapidly became one of the most suc-

cessful influential and wealthy mer-
chants of th day

Dig Coup Accomplished
The famous gerrymander was carried

out during his second term and this re-

sulted n his defeat at the following elec-

tion in 1S12 However his devotion to
his party was rewarded and he was made
Vice President cf the United States suc-
ceeding George Clinton who died in of
flee during the administration of James
Madison He also died in office and his
tomb in Washington bears the Inscrip-
tion

Tho Tomb of-

BLimiDGB GERRY
VkePmMwt ef the United States who died
fiwUMf OR Ma to Ckrflel u Presi
dent ef the SeaaleN-

CTMBbcr 23 18M
Aged St

A gerrymander is not a natural con
dition or division It is one established
especially for election purposes and
formed intentionally In a particular man-
ner for partisan advantage It Is always
formed with a design and in preference
to divisions which would be more favor
able to the opposition

It Is the aim of the party forming
the gerrymander to make its votes count
the most in an election and the vote
of the opposition as little as possible
The result is usually accomplished by
forming into a few districts territory
where the vote is overwhelmingly In fa
vor of the opposition anti on the other
hand by spreading out the vote of the
dominant party to carry the remaining
Districts by a safe margin It Is a sys-
tem of political discrimination for the
purpose of taking an undue advantage
of a rival

Despite efforts o destroy Its effects
It has grown and flourished and today
it is a recognized force in party politics
To quote Dr Griffith One of the politi-
cal practices most threatening to a re-
publican form of government continues
to be the gerrymander

CUPIDS EIVAL

The Shndclien Gels Part of the Busi-
ness in Our Yiddish Colonies

In the Yiddish colonies of our great
cities Cupid Is rivaled by a professional
matchmaker known as the shadchen By
no means or engaging this gentle-
man in practical methods surpasses
Aphrodites son With his little memo
randum book he interviews the parents
of marriageable young people or if nee
essary the young people themselves It
Is better to do business with the parents
for If they once agree upon the match the
obedient children will do their bidding
The carelessly penciled notes of the shad
chens memo book reveal a moving pan
orama of sketches train real life both
humorous and tragic The possible cus
tomer is described as

Miss Libovitz twentythree years old
and a little over Shirtwaist tucker by
trade Three years In this country She
squints but can dance Wants a lawyer
but will take a business man as a lost re
sort Prefers one with curly hair She
has 1100

A Brechovsky thirtyeight Divorced
Hag three children and two properties
Wants nn old girl or a young widow
Does not have to be pretty but must be
a good housewife and make a tender
mother

Miss FIncus twentytwo years old
boards An orphan without relatives In
the city She has been working in a sus-
pender factory over since she came frcm
Odessa three years ago but the work
does not seem to agree with her and she
coughs A young widower would do

And so the pages are filled The fee of
the shadchen is not a fixed one A
wealthy man would b charged more than
a poor one Usually there is a commls-
slon from both contracting parties The
grown cupid never depends solely upon
marriage brokerage for a living He plies
other trades usually such as would help
his brokerage business as peddling

The shadchen is a remnant of Jewish
life in the past centuries In those days
children were married very young Be
cause of their youth and inexperience
the parents would arrange the match
and the children Invariably obeyed In
this country where early marriages are
not in vogue the Jewish young folk fol-
low the dictates of their and
despite the professional marriage oroker
Were it not for the constant influx of
Immigrants front Russia Houmania and
Galicla whore early marriages still pre-
vail to some extent the shadchen would
have disappeared long ago
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